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Summary
Nest-mate recognition and territorial behaviour in ants are widely studied phenomena. However, few studies have analysed, under field conditions, how nest-mate recognition varies
with distance from the resident's colony. In a natural population of Camponotus chilensis
in central Chile, we studied nest-mate recognition and spatial variation in aggressive behaviour. C. chilensis individuals were able to discriminate nest-mates from intruders, showing no
aggression toward nest companions, while aggressiveness toward allo-colonial con-specifics
decreased significantly with distance. Further, the overall number of interactions and the aggressiveness of the resident ants were significantly greater at 25 cm from their colony than at
further distances. Given that antennation behaviour is regularly present at all distances from
the nest, it seems to entail information acquisition. Biting and intruder-dragging, the most
conspicuous aggressive displays, were mainly observed at distances close to the resident
colony. Other behaviours such as threatening with open mandibles, ventral bending of the
gaster, and backward-movement, were observed at all distances, and they seem to represent
the first signs of intruder rejection.

Keywords:ant recognition,Camponotuschilensis, territoriality.

Introduction
Nest-mate recognition is a widely studied phenomenon in Hymenoptera
species (i.e., Gamboaet al., 1986, for social wasps; Page et al., 1991, for
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honeybees;Jaisson, 1991, for ants and social wasps). In ants specifically,is
well recognized the capabilityto discriminatebetween individualsthat belong to theircolony from those thatdo not (Holldobler& Wilson, 1990;Jaiset al.,
son, 1991;Bourke& Franks,1995; Stuart& Herbers,2000; Hermandez
2002). Furthermore,this capability seems to be influencedby both kinship
and coexistence relationships(e.g., habituationanddear-enemyphenomena)
between individualsof differentcolonies. Pirk et al. (2001) found that, in
Formicapratensis, aggressionis positively correlatedwith both genetic distances between allo-colonial individualsand geographicdistances between
theirnests. In addition,in some ant species, interactionsbetween neighbouring nests show less aggressivenessthan interactionswith more distantnests
(i.e., dear-enemyphenomenon;see Heinze et al., 1996; Langenet al., 2000).
Aggressionlevel does not only dependon relativedistancebetween nests,
but also on the absolutedistanceof the tested antfrom its home colony. Generally, the level of aggressivenessperformedby the resident ant is greater
than that performedby the intruder(Mayade et al., 1993; Mercier et al.,
1997; Cammaerts& Cammaerts,1998), suggesting that the context where
encountersoccur play a fundamentalrole (see Sakata & Katayama,2001;
Buczkowski & Silverman,2005 for context-dependentnest-matediscrimination). Several laboratorystudies have found that ant's aggressivenessdiminishes with the distance from the colony entrance.For example, Mayade
et al. (1993) could distinguishtwo kinds of spatialareas outside the nest of
Cataglyphiscursor. They identifiedan area located nearbythe colony's entrance,where residentants are considerablymore aggressivethanintruders,
and a second area, located at furtherdistance from the nest, where resident
ants show lower aggressivenessthan at the nest entrance.Accordingly,the
observedlevel of aggressivenessagrees with differentmarkingmodes found
in the environmentsurroundingthe colony, such as the territorialand homerange markingmodes proposedby Holldobler& Wilson (1990).
Notwithstandingthe insight obtainedfrom this kind of laboratorystudies, few studies have analysedhow aggressivenessvaries with distancefrom
the nest undernaturalfield conditions.Because field conditionsimpose several uncontrolledsources of variation,it is relevantto assess if behavioural
patternsobserved under controlled laboratoryconditions also occur under
naturalfield conditions.In this vein, in a recent field study on the desertant
Cataglyphisfortis, Knaden& Wehner(2003) studied the influence of the
ant's distance from the nest on the ant's level of aggressiveness,in dyadic
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Table 2. Analysis of covariancefor (A) Frequencyof behaviour(on transformed data), (B) Overall numberof interactions,and (C) Aggressiveness
index.
Variables

Effect

A. Frequencyof
behaviour

Observed
5
Behaviour(OB)
Distance
2
Colony pair (Covariate) 1
Distance x OB
10
Distance x colony pair
2
5
OB x colony pair
Distance x OB x
10
colony pair
Error
504

df

Sum of
squares

Mean
square

F

p-level

8.79

1.76

17.60

<0.001

3.37
0.30
2.27
0.48
4.68
0.37

1.68
0.30
0.23
0.24
0.94
0.04

16.81 <0.001
3.01
0.08
2.27
0.01
2.37
0.09
9.35 <0.001
0.37
0.96

50.47

0.1

B. Overallnumber Distance
2
of interactions Colony pair (Covariate) 1
Distance x pair
2
Error
84

1713.73
1519.61
276.81
21860.12

856.87
1519.61
138.41
260.24

3.29
5.84
0.53

0.042
0.018
0.590

C. Aggressiveness Distance
2
index
Colony pair (Covariate) 1
Distance x pair
2
Error
84

2.54
0.62
0.27
13.99

1.27
0.62
0.13
0.17

7.61
3.70
0.80

0.001
0.058
0.453

Antennationwas the most frequentbehaviourin all distances (Tukey'stest:
p < 0.05) (see Table 1 and Table2).
On the other hand, the distance from the resident colony had a significant effect on the overall numberof interactions(see Table 2). The overall
numberof interactionsdecreasedwith the distancefrom the residentcolony,
being significantlydifferentbetween 25 and 50 cm (Tukey'stest: p < 0.01),
and between 25 and 100 cm (Tukey'stest: p << 0.01; see Figure 1). However, between 50 and 100 cm the differenceswere not significant(Tukey's
test: p = 0.290). Furthermore,we found that the distance from the resident colony had a significanteffect on the AI (see Table 2). Similarly,the
AI decreasedwith the distance from the residentcolony. Al differed significantly between 25 and 50 cm (Tukey's test: p << 0.01), and between 25
and 100 cm (Tukey'stest: p << 0.01; see Figure 1), while between 50 and
100 cm no difference was detected (Tukey'stest: p = 0.441). The colony
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chilensis nest-matesallow more efficient collective food exploitation.These
two independentresults suggest that antennationin C. chilensis leads to informationacquisition(see also Holldobler& Wilson, 1990). We also found
occur with greaterfrequencyat shorter
thatbothbiting andintruder-dragging
distances from the nest. In fact, intruder-draggingbehaviourwas only observedat 25 cm from the nest entrance,suggestingthatthis behaviouris part
of a more aggressive display and that undernaturalconditions it is present
only in the nearbysurroundingareaof the residentcolony. Otherbehaviours
such as threateningwith open mandibles,ventralbending of the gaster and
sudden backward-movementwere observed at all distances. These behaviours representlower levels of aggressivenessand they seem to be involved
in the firstfrontof rejectiondisplays (e.g., Lahavet al., 1999).
In this study we also foundthatthe level of aggressivenessof workerants
of C. chilensis varies with the distance from the colony. The ants showed
the highest levels of aggression when confrontingintrudersat 25 cm from
the nest entry,decreasingits level of aggressivenessas the distanceat which
dyadic encountersoccur is furtheraway from the colony entrance.This pattern of differentialaggressivenesshas been described in laboratoryexperiments with the ants Cataglyphis cursor (Mayade et al., 1993), showing
higher levels of aggressivenessin experimentalarenaswith substancesextractedfrom the neighbouringareaof the colony entrance,andlower aggressiveness in arenaswith substancesextractedfrom furtheraway areas. This
phenomenon in which the resident individual's aggressiveness decreases
with distance from its nest seems to be a general patternobservedin other
animals, for example, in some vertebrates(i.e., Bolyard & Rowland, 2000
for fishes; Raetti,2000 for birds).
Furthermore,our field study of C. chilensis dyadic encounters,although
carriedout at only three differentdistances from the colony entrance,suggests that aggressive behaviourdoes not decrease uniformlywith distance
from the nest. The overallnumberof interactionsfollowed a similarpattern.
These patternsmight be the result, at least partially,of the heterogeneous
distributionof chemical signals in the surroundingareas of a colony, and
supportthe differentmarkingmodes found in the area surroundingthe nest,
as proposedby H6lldobler& Wilson (1990).
Few previous studies have analysedhow aggressivenessvaries with distance from the nest underfield conditions.Knaden& Wehner(2003) found
thatthe desertant Cataglyphisfortisis more aggressivewhen capturedclose
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to the nest. These authorsrecently showed that the state of the ant's path
integrator,a navigationaltoolkit that tells the ant how far it is away from
home (Wehner& Srinivasan,2003), is sufficientto control the level of aggression, independentlyof the actual presence of the nest, its odour cues,
andlandmarksurroundings(Knaden& Wehner,2004). Since chemicalcommunicationand the use of odorantsignals are widespreadin ants (Howard
& Blomquist, 1982; Holldobler& Wilson, 1990), we believe thatpath integrationmight not be the main sourceof informationfor territorialbehaviour
in C. chilensis. Thus, nest-materecognitionand territorialityin C. chilensis
seems to rely more heavily, but probablynot exclusively, on the ecological
context where ants are located (ratherthanin the inner state of the animal),
where signals areassessed fromdirectbehaviouralcontactsand/orfromcues
or landmarkslocated in the landscape.
Nest-materecognitionimplies the existence of a recognitionmechanism.
Chemical signals comprisinglipids depositedon the cuticle are involved in
the underlyingmechanismof nest-materecognition(Howard& Blomquist,
1982; Holldobler& Wilson, 1990; Wagneret al., 2000). Ant colonies seem
to have characteristicchemical signal(s) that ants are capable of recognising and using as a cue to elicit aggressive behaviouraldisplay when they
face hetero-specificsand/orallo-colonialcon-specifics(Carlin& H6lldobler,
1986, 1987; Carlinet al., 1987; Mercieret al., 1997; Lahavet al., 1999).
The presentfield study agrees with laboratorystudies that have analysed
how aggressivenessvaries with distance from the nest entrance,which had
found that the type and/or concentrationof chemical signals deposited in
the surfaceinfluenceterritorialbehaviour.Studiesin C. cursor show thatthe
concentrationof territorialmarksis greaternearthe colony entrancethan in
foraging areas (Mayade et al., 1993). Thus, the lower aggressivenesspresented by workersof C. chilensis at distances furtherthan 25 cm from the
colony entrancecould obey to the lower concentrationof territorialmarks,
andto the incrementof home-rangemarks,which when areperceivedby the
ants would determineprioritiesin the activitiesto be executed.On the other
hand, anotherpossible explanationfor the decrease in territorialbehaviour
with distancefrom the nest could lie on memorycapabilitiesof ants. Recent
findingsshow strikingcapabilitiesof odometricmemoryin Cataglyphisants,
which do not rely on pheromonetrailsto assess distanceto the nest (Chenget
al., 2006). Thus, its is possible thatthe workersof C. chilensis assess the distance or time elapsed as they leave from the nest andbecome less aggressive
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as this numberincreases. Future studies should focus on identifying territory limits, the precise mechanismimplicated,and the influence of different
ecological conditionsinvolved in territorialand home-rangebehaviour.
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